Residence Hall Council

Minutes from 10-24-2013 meeting

Officer Selection
- We appointed Bianca Blalock (Alumni/ Main Hall) and Ryshanik Chisholm
- (Kerby/ Cuvilly) Co- Presidents, Letitia Sangwa Vice- Pres., and Jasmin Corbin Secretary
- We need to delegate other positions to other members
- As we grow in number establish more positions

Budget Proposal
- Find out our set budget and discuss how we want to distribute it across the board from activities, supplies etc.

Policies
- We need to review the present policy for the council and revise to fit our present needs
- Review campus policies and draw up questions or motions to change said policies

Housing Future
- Cat talked about possible changes with housing, prices, room selection, roommate selection process, and residence halls
- Bringing in a another full time RC for Cuvilly hall
- We talked about maybe making peer advisor position roll into resident council position

Food Committee
- Work with the café to improve the food situation, and open up more dining options
- Get menus back up on the website

As you can see we discussed a considerable amount of issue, I hope we keep the line of communication open and the ideas flowing. Let’s bring our campus back from the dead lol